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Part 1 – Report Summary Page 
 

 
 

Report to: SCOTTISH FIRE AND RESCUE SERVICE BOARD 

Report No: B/BS/2-13 

Date: 27 JUNE 2013 

Report By: AREA MANAGER KENNETH FRASER 

Authorised By: CHIEF OFFICER HAY 

 
Subject: BOARD SUPPORT - BOARD GOVERNANCE AND CORPORATE 

ADMINISTRATION ARRANGEMENTS 
 
 

1 PURPOSE 
 

1.1 The purpose of the report is to set out proposals for the following Scottish Fire 

and Rescue Service (SFRS) governance and corporate administration 

arrangements: 

• The establishment of a Board Support Team. 
 

• Board and Committee administration arrangements. 
 

• Board and Committee Forward Planning arrangements. 
 

• A standard format for Board and Committee reports. 
 

• A standard template for the operation of the Board’s Committees. 
 

 
 

2 RECOMMENDATIONS 
 

2.1 The Board is asked to approve the following recommendations: 
 

a) The key roles and responsibilities of the Board Support Team as set out in 

Appendix 1; 

b) The proposed ‘first principles’ for the corporate administration of Board and 

Committee meetings including the process and timescales for meetings as set 

out in Appendix 2; 

c) That a forward reporting plan of business for 2013/14 is developed to identify 

proposed items for Board and Committee meetings as set out in Appendix 3; 
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d) The proposed format and guidance for Board and Committee reports as set out 

in Appendix 4; 

e) The outline operational guide for each Committee set out in Appendix 5, and 
 

f) That Board/Committee governance and administrative arrangements be regular 

items on the Strategic Leadership Team (SLT) agenda. 

 
 
3 BACKGROUND 

 

3.1 The Board considered a report on standing orders for meetings of the Board and its 

Committees and Sub-committees on 14 January 2013. Since then matters have 

moved apace with the establishment of various Committees to support the work of 

SFRS as well as regular sessions with Board Members to ‘map out’ business and 

operating arrangements for SFRS. 

3.2 It is now necessary to ensure that SFRS has the appropriate governance and 

corporate administration arrangements in place to support the business of the Board. 

These arrangements were the subject of a report to the Board on 30 May 2013, and a 

decision was taken by the Board to further develop them and bring an amended 

report back to the Board for further consideration on 27 June. The attached revised 

report has therefore been prepared for the Board’s consideration and agreement. 

 

 
 
ALASDAIR HAY 
Chief Officer 

 
30 May 2013 

 

 
 
(For further information, please contact: Kenneth Fraser, Chief Officer Business Manager, 
SFRS HQ, 5 Whitefriars Crescent, Perth PH2 0PA) 
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Part 2 - Report Details 
 

 
 
1 Background 

 

1.1 The Scottish Fire and Rescue Board provides overall strategic direction for the Service 

and provides leadership in the strategic decision making process. The Board ensures 

that the organisation is well managed, properly discharges its statutory and non-

statutory functions and meets ministerial priorities. 

1.2 The Board, under the leadership of the Chair has corporate responsibility for a range 

of matters defined by the SFRS Governance and Accountability Framework 

Document, and will take forward the aims and objectives for the SFRS as set out in the 

approved Strategic Plan. In supporting and complementing the role of the Board, the 

SLT will provide support and advice on the business to be conducted by the Board 

and its Committees. 

1.3 The SFRS is now in the process of establishing a Board Support Team which is 

essential to ensure the effective administrative and governance arrangements of 

t h e  SFRS, its Board and its Committees. An outline of their key roles and 

responsibilities are set out in Appendix 1. 

1.4 It is essential that robust procedural arrangements are established from the outset, 

allowing suitable arrangements for the SLT to support the development of  the 

Board/Committee agendas  as well as affording opportunity for  review by the Chief 

Officer and Chair of the Board. There also needs to be suitable opportunity for Board 

Members to feedback through the Chair of the Board, any matters relating directly to 

the agenda prior to the actual meetings of the Board. 

1.5 In addition, the Board needs to continue to develop its governance arrangements and 

will require, over the coming period, to undertake a formal assessment of its 

governance procedures in line with guidance to public bodies and taking due account 

of the SFRS Governance and Accountability Framework and the Fire and Rescue 

Framework 2013, both of which set the context by which SFRS operates and sets 

out responsibilities for the Board, Chair and individual members. It is a requirement 

of their function, that the Board and Chief Officer be satisfied that appropriate 

arrangements are in place to fulfil those responsibilities. 

1.6 The Board is free to establish its own Sub-committee structure and delegate 

responsibilities to such Committees as it considers fit’. This along with other aspects 

of the Framework sets the context for the governance of the SFRS which need to be 

reflected in the  Services governance and administrative arrangements. 
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2 Corporate Administration – First Principles 
 

2.1 To function effectively, the Board requires appropriate administrative provision and 

procedures that support the work of the B o a r d  and its Committees. This could be 

termed as ‘first principles’ and is a key requirement in enabling good governance. 

2.2 In terms of the administrative process for Board meetings, the Board is asked to 

agree the process set out in Appendix 2. The process has been drafted on the basis 

that the Board is a significant public body and its agenda, reports and minutes will be 

available to the public. There is also a high level of engagement from Board members 

and ultimately the process is designed to enable the effective management of 

business. It is also necessary to ensure the process meets the requirements of the 

SFRS Standing Orders in terms of timescales for distribution of the final public 

agenda and publication on the SFRS website. It is proposed that Committees 

operate a similar process ensuring consistency and best practice as well as 

reflecting that Committee meetings are also public meetings. 

2.3 Another key element to enable effective agenda management is by having an 

effective forward plan of business for the Board and its Committees. A draft 

forward plan of business for the Board is set out as Appendix 3, which will be subject 

to further updates as the plan develops. A forward plan is good practice and enables 

both Board members and senior management to focus on scheduling 

arrangements for consideration of k e y  strategic priorities. Clearly, there will be 

scope for additional business but an effective and regularly reviewed forward plan 

enables effective agenda management. This applies both to the Board and its 

Committees. 

2.4 The forward plan should also be accompanied by a cycle of meetings covering all 

Board and Committee meetings.  This cycle could also be extended to include SLT 

meetings, B o a r d /Committee agenda meetings, member business briefings and 

member development sessions. 

2.5 To assist the process and to enable consistency of approach, a report template has 

been prepared. It is attached at Appendix 4 and enables a corporate reporting style 

to be established. Subject to Board agreement it is proposed that this be adopted 

for use and any report prepared for the SFRS is prepared using the template style.  

This template should be briefed to all members of staff responsible for preparing 

Board and Committee reports.  
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2.6 The domestic arrangements of Board meetings need to be effectively managed. The 

Board have been meeting once a month,  but this has been subject to review with 

proposals for bi-monthly meetings being planned. After some initial meetings held in 

Perth, there is also the intention to meet in other parts of Scotland and also to 

organise stakeholder engagement events around those meetings. The Board Support 

Team will be responsible for ensuring appropriate arrangements are in place to 

secure this intention. 

 
 
3 Operation of Committees 

 
 

3.1 The report to the Board on 28 February 2013 agreed the establishment of number of 

Committees, including Committee membership and nominated Chair. There are, 

however, other matters that require consideration as part of establishing those 

Committees. Those include: 

• The need for agreed and defined terms of reference. 
 

• Agenda management arrangements including agenda preparation, meeting 

arrangements, minute taking and forward planning of business. 

• The  need  to  identify  SLT  and  corporate  administrative  support  for  each 

Committee. 

• Protocol arrangements for information sharing and briefing arrangements 

across Committees.  

• Public availability of agendas, reports and minutes. 
 

• Specific operating arrangements such as frequency, venues, quorum and 

timetabling of meetings between board meetings with minutes reported to the 

board for information. 

3.2 A draft template ‘Operation of Committees’ is attached as Appendix 5 this would 

enable  a common and consistent operating procedure to be established for each 

Committee while recognising the respective roles of individual Committees especially 

those not solely comprising SFRS members. 

 

4 Quality Assurance of Governance and Administrative Arrangements 

4.1 Following the establishment of Board corporate administration arrangements, regular 

quality assurance reviews will be undertaken to ensure that the present provisions 

satisfy the needs of the Board and support continuous improvement. To achieve this, a 

quality assurance team consisting of members of the Board and representatives of the 

Board Support Team should be established and meet periodically. The purpose of the 

team will be to examine current arrangements, including:  
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 Board Governance; 

 Administration, including the planning of Board and Committee Meetings, and 

other Board related events; 

 Agenda Management, and 

 Production of papers going forward to the Board and its Committees. 

 

These arrangements will provide an opportunity to conduct an objective internal 

appraisal of the SFRS’s governance and administrative systems, processes and 

procedures, demonstrating the Board’s commitment to continuous improvement. 

 

5 Conclusion and Future Issues for the Board Support Team 
 

5.1 The proposals in this report focus on establishing effective corporate administration 

arrangements for SFRS, recognising the context of the Board operating environment, 

as defined within the SFRS Governance and Accountability Framework. The report 

also begins the process of enabling good governance. The initial priority is to 

establish those identified ‘first principles’ of effective corporate administration, 

namely: 

• The role of the Board Support Team (Appendix 1) and establishing the 

appropriate staffing. 

• Proposals to establish effective ‘first principle’ corporate administrative 

procedures to manage Board and Committee meetings (Appendix 2), forward 

planning of business (Appendix 3) and associated cycle of meetings. 

• Report format and guidance (Appendix 4). 
 

• Operation of Committees (Appendix 5). 
 

• Recognise the need for Board/Committee arrangements to be standing items 

for meetings of the SLT. 

5.2 Establishing these procedures will enable the effective administration of the Board 

and its Committees ensuring consistency and establishing effective corporate 

standards. The Board Support Team will play a key role in managing and delivering 

those corporate administration processes and it is important that the Board consider 

such matters regularly as the effective operation and support of the Board and its 

Committees is intrinsic to the success of SFRS. 

5.3 It is recommended that these arrangements be regarded as very much part of an 

evolutionary process giving both the Board and the SLT  the opportunity to regularly 

review and refine as required. 
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6 Employee Implications 

 
6.1 The initial Board Support Team Structure has been put in place and will be subject to 

further workforce reviews. This is to be informed by the outcomes of future quality 

assurance reviews in order to identify appropriate Board Support resource 

requirements. 

 

7 Financial Implications 
 

7.1 Resource budget and detailed requirements are being considered within the context 

of establishing the Board Support Team; however it is expected that this provision 

will demonstrate best value as a result of the removal duplication from similar 

provision provide by the antecedent services. 

 
 
8 Equality Implications 

 

8.1 Accessibility of meeting venues will be carefully considered, so that anyone 

regardless of ability is able to attend meetings of the Board. Furthermore, 

consideration of accessibility to Board papers for those that are visually impaired is 

being developed along with access to translation services. 

 
 
9 Other Implications 

 

9.1 There are no legal implications arising from the adoption of the recommendations 

contained within this report. 
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Appendix 1 
 

Role of the Board Support Team 
 
 
 

Board Support Manager 

Key roles: 
 

• To lead on the operational management of the Board’s governance and corporate 

administration services. 

 
• To provide advice and guidance to Board Members and the SLT on all aspects of 

good governance and the Board’s business arrangements. 

 

 
Board Support Staff 

 
Outline Roles and Responsibilities 

 
Board Support staff provide governance, administrative, secretarial and clerical support to 

the Board. The key roles and responsibilities of the team would be to: 
 

• Support the Board and its Committees including the preparation and distribution of 

draft and final agendas, the production of a forward plan of meetings and associated 

business, preparing and reviewing reports, preparation and presentation of minutes, 

circulation of action sheets and undertaking or following up on action points. 
 

• Producing an annual schedule of the meetings of    the Board and its Committees in 

liaison with Board Members and the Chief Officer and Deputy Chief Officer. 
 

• Organising Board and Committee meetings including venues, public notifications and 

organising with the SLT pre-Board stakeholder events. 
 

• Provide direct administrative and information support to the Chair, Board Members 

and SLT. 
 

• Co-ordination of Board Members learning and development programme. 
 

• Provide Board Members with the necessary information (e.g. briefings) and support to 
undertake their local and stakeholder engagement role. 

 
In addition, there should be identified clerical/secretarial support for the team. 
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Appendix 2 
 
 
Corporate Administration Arrangements – First Principles 

 

The Board, under the leadership of the chair has corporate responsibility for a range of 

matters, defined by the SFRS Governance and Accountability Framework Document, and will 

take forward the aims and objectives for the SFRS as set out in the approved strategic plan. 

In supporting and complementing the role of the Board, the SLT will provide support and 

advice on the business to be conducted by the Board and its Committees. In terms of the 

administrative process, a proposal is set out below as an example for the Board meeting 

held in May 2013. Similar procedures should be in place for Committee meetings as well 

as Board meetings.  

 
 
Indicative Process/Timescale for Board/Committee Meetings 

 

Working back from the date of the actual Board or Committee meeting there should be a 

process that enables the SLT to identify and confirm the items for the agenda taking account 

of items already identified through the forward plan. The process also allows 

appropriate opportunity for the Chief Officer and Deputy Chief Officer to review and revise 

reports as well as the opportunity to brief and respond to f e e d b a c k  from the 

Chair/Depute Chair of the Board. Meetings, agendas, reports and minutes of the SFRS 

Board and Committee meetings are public documents and require to be available in 

advance of and at the meeting. Provision exists for items t o  be held in private but those 

are likely to be limited. In terms of the Standing Orders, the agenda and papers require to 

be issued to members at least 5 working days in advance of the meeting with the Chair to 

confirm the agenda 10 days in advance. 

 
 
Draft Example for Board Meeting On 27 June2013: 

Date Action 

Monday 3  June List of agenda items submitted by SLT/Board Member then agreed 

with the Chair and Deputy Chair. 

Friday 7 June       Draft reports submitted to Chief/Deputy/Board support for review. 

Wednesday 12 June       Final draft reports submitted for circulation to agenda meeting with 

Chair/Deputy Chair. 
 

Monday 17 June Agenda meeting with Chair/Deputy Chair  

Wednesday 19 June Final papers issued for Board meeting.  

Thursday 21 June Pre meeting with Chair/Deputy Chair/Chief Officer - 10 am 

Board meeting - 11am 
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The administrative process may, on first review appear relatively bureaucratic, but it has 

been drafted on the basis that the Board is a significant public body where its agendas, 

reports and minutes are available to the public and recognising that there is a high level of 

engagement from Board members. Ultimately, it is designed to ensure as far as possible the 

effective management of business from the perspective of both the Board and the SLT. 

 
 
Distribution and Availability of Agendas and Reports 

 

As stated, Board and Committee meetings are open to the public and press, and 

agendas, reports and minutes are also public documents that should be made available. 

The Board and its Committees require set-out a formal ‘distribution’ list for those agendas as 

well as making them available on the SFRS website and at the meetings themselves. 

 
 
Meeting Arrangements and the Meeting Itself 

 

The issue of suitable accommodation is a key action especially if the SFRS intend to meet in 

different locations and venues across the country. Suitable accommodation for the meeting 

in terms of the meeting room itself is necessary allowing for attendance of Board members, 

SFRS staff and other invited personnel taking account of any access requirements. 

Provision for the attendance of press and public also require to be made. 

 
 
Preparation and Finalising of Minutes/Action/Decision Log 

 

The minute is the formal record of the meeting whether it is the Board meeting or Committee 

meeting. It is the official record of what happens and should be a true and accurate record 

clearly identifying the outcome/decision from each item considered. It is not a verbatim 

record. All Board decisions will be recorded on a Decision Log. This log will be a static 

document, where decisions from each Board meeting will be added to a log of those taken 

before. Furthermore, the Decision Log will capture decisions being made that change a 

previous decision.  The Decision Log will be circulated to all Board members for information 

af ter each Board Meeting , and then published on the SFRS website once it has been 

approved at the next Board Meeting. An Action Log has also been developed for all formal 

meetings of the Board and its Committees. The Action Log will record actions to be 

undertaken, the lead person for undertaking the action(s) and associated timescales for 

completing the action(s). The completion of an action will have the effect of it being removed 

from the Action Log. The Action Log will be circulated to all Board Members after each Board 

Meeting and then published on the SFRS Website once it has been approved at the next 

Board Meeting. 

 

Records Retention 
 

It is essential that the final version of each agenda, report and minute is retained and held 

both in hard copy and electronically.
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SFRS Board Meeting Decision Log 

 
Minute 

Ref 

 

    Agenda Item & Paper No. 
 

                Issue 
 

Decision 
 

      Review Date 

 

Meeting Date: 
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SFRS Board Meeting Action Log 
 

Minute 
Ref 

 

Action 
 

Lead 
 

Due Date 
Completion 

Date 

 

Position Statement 

 

Meeting Date: 
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TIMETABLE FOR MEETINGS OF SCOTTISH FIRE AND RESCUE SERVICE BOARD 

MAY 2013 - FEBRUARY 2014 

Agenda items 
agreed by the 

SLT and emailed 
to Chair/Deputy 

Chair of Board by 
no later than 

16:00hrs: 

Draft reports 
submitted to 
Chief/Deputy 
Chief/Board 

Support for review 
by no later than 

16:00hrs: 
 

Final draft reports 
submitted to Board 

Support for 
circulation prior to 

pre-agenda 
meeting with 

Chair/Deputy Chair 
by no later than 

16:00hrs: 

Pre-agenda 
meeting with 

Chair/Deputy Chair: 
 
 

Final agenda and 
papers circulated 
for board Meeting 
by no later than: 

 
 

Advertise Board 
Meeting on SFRS 
website and public 
notice boards at 

SFRS HQ and Hub 
centres: 

 
 
 

Board Meeting at 
11:00hrs (Pre-
meeting with 

Chair/Deputy Chair 
at 10:00hrs) 

Draft minutes of 
Board Meeting 
finalised and 
submitted to 

Chair/Deputy Chair 
for review: 

Monday 6 May 
2013 

Friday 10 May 
2013 

Wednesday 15 
May 2013 

Monday 20 May 
2013 

Wednesday 22 
May 2013 

Friday 23 May 
2013 

Thursday 30 
May 2013 

Thursday 6 June 
2013 

Monday 3 June 
2013 

Friday 7 June 
2013 

Wednesday 12 
June 2013 

Monday 17 June 
2013 

Wednesday 19 
June 2013 

Friday 21 June 
2013 

Thursday 27 
June 2013 

Thursday 4 July 
2013 

July 2013 – Recess (After July recess, Board meetings will operate on a bi-monthly basis) 

Monday 5 
August 2013 

Friday 9 August 
2013 

Wednesday 14 
August 2013 

Monday 19 
August 2013 

Wednesday 21 
August 2013 

Friday 23 August 
2013 

Thursday 29 
August 2013 

Thursday 5 
September 2013 

Monday 7 
October 2013 

Friday 11 
October 2013 

Wednesday 16 
October 2013 

Monday 21 
October 2013 

Wednesday 23 
October 2013 

Friday 25 
October 2013 

Thursday 31 
October 2013 

Thursday 7 
November 2013 

Monday 2 
December 

2013 

Thursday 5 
December 2013 

Monday 9 
December 2013 

Wednesday 11 
December 2013 

Thursday 12 
December 2013 

Monday 16 
December 2013 

Thursday 19 
December 2013 

Thursday 9 
January 2014 

Monday 3 
February 2014 

Friday 7 
February 2014 

Wednesday 12 
February 2014 

Monday 17 
February 2014 

Wednesday 19 
February 2014 

Friday 21 
February 2014 

Thursday 27 
February 2014 

Thursday 6 
March 2014   
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TIMETABLE FOR MEETINGS OF THE SFRS SLT – 2013/14 
 

Agenda items 
submitted to the 
Business      Manager 
(Deputy Chief) for 
consideration by no 
later than 16:00hrs: 

Agenda items agreed 
by the Business 
Manager: 

Draft reports 
submitted  to 
Business      Manager 
and  Business 
Support for review by 
no later than 
16:00hrs: 

Final draft reports 
submitted  to 
Business      Manager 
and  Business 
Support prior to pre- 
agenda meeting  by 
no        later        than 
16:00hrs: 

Pre-agenda meeting: Final agenda and 
papers circulated for 
SLT  Meeting  by  no 
later than 13:00hrs: 

SLT Meeting  at 
14:00hrs (Pre- 
Meeting with 

Chief and Deputy 
Chief at 10:00hrs) 

Draft minutes of SLT 
Meeting finalised and 
submitted to Business 
Manager for review: 

 
Monday 22 April 2013 

 

Thursday 25 April 
2013 

 

Wednesday 1 May 
2013 

 
Monday 6 May 2013 

 

Wednesday 8 May 
2013 

 
Thursday 9 May 2013 

 

Wednesday 15 May 
2013 

 

Wednesday 22 May 
2013 

 
Friday 24 May 2013 

 

Wednesday 29 May 
2013 

 

Wednesday 5 June 
2013 

 

Monday 10 June 
2013 

 

Wednesday 12 June 
2013 

 

Thursday 13 June 
2013 

 

Wednesday 19 June 
2013 

 

Wednesday 26 June 
2013 

 

Monday 24 June 
2013 

 

Thursday 27 June 
2013 

 

Wednesday 3 July 
2013 

 
Monday 8 July 2013 

 

Wednesday 10 July 
2013 

 

Thursday 11 July 
2013 

 

Wednesday 17 July 
2013 

 

Wednesday 24 July 
2013 

 
Friday 26 July 2013 

 

Wednesday 31 July 
2013 

 

Wednesday 7 August 
2013 

 

Monday 12 August 
2013 

 

Wednesday 14 
August 2013 

 

Thursday 15 August 
2013 

 

Wednesday 21 
August 2013 

 

Wednesday 28 
August 2013 

 
Monday 26 August 
2013 

 
Thursday 29 August 
2013 

 
Wednesday 4 
September 2013 

 
Monday 9 September 
2013 

 
Wednesday 11 
September 2013 

 
Thursday 12 
September 2013 

 

Wednesday 18 
September 2013 

 
Wednesday 25 
September 2013 

 

Monday 23 

September 2013 

 

Thursday 26 

September 2013 

 

Wednesday 2 

October 2013 

 

Monday 7 October 

2013 

 

Wednesday 9 

October 2013 

 

Thursday 10 October 

2013 

 

Wednesday 16 
October 2013 

 

Wednesday 23 

October 2013 

 
Friday 25 October 
2013 

 
Wednesday 30 
October 2013 

 
Wednesday 6 
November 2013 

 
Monday 11 
November 2013 

 
Wednesday 13 
November 2013 

 
Thursday 14 
November 2013 

 

Wednesday 20 
November 2013 

 
Wednesday 27 
November 2013 

 
Monday 25 

November 2013 

 
Thursday 28 

November 2013 

 
Wednesday 4 

December 2013 

 
Monday 9 December 

2013 

 
Wednesday 11 

December 2013 

 
Thursday 12 

December 2013 

 

Wednesday 18 
December 2013 

 
Tuesday 24 

December 2013 

 

Monday 23 
December 2013 

 

Thursday 26 
December 2013 

 

Wednesday 01 
January 2014 

 

Monday 6 January 
2014 

 

Wednesday 8 
January 2014 

 

Thursday 9 January 
2014 

 

Wednesday 15 
January 2014 

 

Wednesday 22 
January 2014 

 

Friday 24 January 
2014 

 

Wednesday 29 
January 2014 

 

Wednesday 5 
February 2014 

 

Monday 10 February 
2014 

 

Wednesday 12 
February 2014 

 

Thursday 13 
February 2014 

 

Wednesday 19 
February 2014 

 

Wednesday 26 
February 

 
Monday 24 February 
2014 

 
Thursday 27 
February 2014 

 
Wednesday 5 March 
2014 

 
Monday 10 March 
2014 

 
Wednesday 12 March 
2014 

 
Thursday 13 March 
2014 

 

Wednesday 19 
March 2014 

 
Wednesday 26 March 
2014 



 

 

Appendix 3 

SFRS BOARD FORWARD PLAN TEMPLATE 
 

AUGUST 2013 OCTOBER 2013 DECEMBER 2013 FEBRUARY 2014 APRIL 2014 JUNE 2014 

Administration & Accountability 
 Declaration of interests 

 Minutes of previous meeting – 
for consideration and 
comment 

 Decision and Action Log - for 
consideration and comment 

 Declaration of interests 

 Minutes of previous meeting – 
for consideration and 
comment 

 Decision and Action Log - for 
consideration and comment 

 Declaration of interests 

 Minutes of previous meeting – 
for consideration and 
comment 

 Decision and Action Log - for 
consideration and comment 

 Declaration of interests 

 Minutes of previous meeting – 
for consideration and 
comment 

 Decision and Action Log - for 
consideration and comment 

 Declaration of interests 

 Minutes of previous meeting – 
for consideration and 
comment 

 Decision and Action Log - for 
consideration and comment 

 Declaration of interests 

 Minutes of previous meeting – 
for consideration and 
comment 

 Decision and Action Log - for 
consideration and comment  

Business & Performance Reporting 
 Chair’s Report - for 

consideration and comments 

 Chief Officer’s Report – for 
consideration and comments 

 Performance Monitoring  
Report - for consideration and 
comments  

 Financial Monitoring Report - 
for consideration and 
comments 

 Committee Reports and 
minutes - for consideration 
and comments 

 Corporate Risk Register - for 
consideration and comments 

 Chair’s Report - for 
consideration and comments 

 Chief Officer’s Report – for 
consideration and comments 

 Performance Monitoring  
Report - for consideration and 
comments  

 Financial Monitoring Report - 
for consideration and 
comments 

 Committee Reports and 
minutes - for consideration 
and comments 

 Corporate Risk Register - for 
consideration and comments 
 

 Chair’s Report - for 
consideration and comments 

 Chief Officer’s Report – for 
consideration and comments 

 Performance Monitoring  
Report - for consideration and 
comments  

 Financial Monitoring Report - 
for consideration and 
comments 

 Committee Reports and 
minutes - for consideration 
and comments 

 Corporate Risk Register - for 
consideration and comments 

 Chair’s Report - for 
consideration and comments 

 Chief Officer’s Report – for 
consideration and comments 

 Performance Monitoring  
Report - for consideration and 
comments  

 Financial Monitoring Report - 
for consideration and 
comments 

 Committee Reports and 
minutes - for consideration 
and comments 

 Corporate Risk Register - for 
consideration and comments 

 Chair’s Report - for 
consideration and comments 

 Chief Officer’s Report – for 
consideration and comments 

 Performance Monitoring  
Report - for consideration and 
comments  

 Financial Monitoring Report - 
for consideration and 
comments 

 Committee Reports and 
minutes - for consideration 
and comments 

 Corporate Risk Register - for 
consideration and comments 

 Chair’s Report - for 
consideration and comments 

 Chief Officer’s Report – for 
consideration and comments 

 Performance Monitoring  
Report - for consideration and 
comments  

 Financial Monitoring Report - 
for consideration and 
comments 

 Committee Reports and 
minutes - for consideration 
and comments 

 Corporate Risk Register - for 
consideration and comments 

Strategic & Business Items  
(Supporting the aims and objectives of the SFRS as set out in the approved Strategic Plan) 



 

 

 

 Strategic Coordinating Group 
Reform – for consideration 
and comment 

 HR Payroll Project – for 
decision 

 Employee Partnership Forum 
Terms of Reference – for 
decision 

 SFRS Working Together 
Framework – for decision 

 Change Management – for 
decision 

 Employment Framework – for 
decision 

 Operational Core Skills Audit – 
for consideration and 
comment 

 Safer Firefighter Programme 
update – for consideration 
and comment 

 Training and Employee 
Development – for 
consideration and comment 

 Media Plan – for 
consideration and comment 

 Career Progression, RDS to 
Wholetime Policy – for 
decision 

 Community Safety 
Engagement Framework – for 
decision 

 Adult and Risk of Harm – for 
decision 

 Child Protection – for decision 

 Home Fire Safety Visits – for 
decision 

 SFRS Fire Engineering 
Framework – for decision 
 

 

 Review of Board Membership 
– for decision 

 Chief Inspector HMI 
Inspection Report – for 
consideration and comment 

 Annual Accounts Report 
2012/13 – for decision 

 Training and Development 
Working Structure - for 
decision. 

 Pay and Reward Strategy 
(Action Plan) - for decision. 

 Development of HSOW Policy 
– for consideration and 
comments. 

 Equal pay Action Plan- for 
decision. 

 CSE – Community Safety 
Definition– for consideration 
and comments  

 Training and Development 
Quality Assurance Framework 
- for decision. 

 HSOW Policy– for decision  

 FSE – Fire Safety Enforcement 
– for decision 

 FSE – Fire Safety Enforcement 
Audit Policy – for decision  
 
 

 
 

 

 Shared Services/Collaboration 
E-Learning Report– for 
decision  

 E-learning Strategy– for 
decision  

 CSE – Youth Engagement Plan 
– for decision 
  

 

 

 Approval of Forward Plan for 
2014/15 – for decision 

 Annual review of Board 
Committee Members – for 
decision 

 Arrangements for annual 
review of Board and 
Committee effectiveness - for 
consideration and comments 

 Arrangements for annual 
review of Board Governance 
Arrangements - for 
consideration and comments 

 POD Strategy 2014 -2017 – for 
decision 

 CSE – Older People Guidance – 
for consideration and 
comments 

 Proactive and preventative 
approach to Deliver Health and 
Safety and Organisational 
Wellbeing – Annual 
Performance report – for 
consideration and comments 

 CSE – Working with Housing 
Guidance – for consideration 
and comments 
 

 

 Update  on development of 
Annual Operating Plan 
2014/15 - for consideration 
and comments 

 Update  on development of 
SFRS Annual Report 2013/14 - 
for consideration and 
comments 

 SFRS Continuous Learning 
Framework – for decision 

 CSE – Working with Social 
Work Guidance – for 
consideration and comments 

 CSE – Working with Health 
Departments Guidance – for 
consideration and comments 

 Performance Appraisal and 
Workplace Assessment – for 
consideration and comments 

 Best Value Service Review of 
Organisational Wellbeing 
Services – for consideration 
and comments 

 SFRS Cultural Audit and Values 
Framework – for decision 

 Code of Conduct – for decision 
 
 

 

 Annual Operating Plan 
2014/15 – for decision 

 SFRS Annual Report 2013/14 
– for decision 

 Outcome of annual review of 
Board and Committee 
effectiveness – for decision 

 Outcome of review of Board 
Governance Arrangements – 
for decision 

Papers for Information 
 

 SG Public Body Unit Bulletins - 
for information only 

 

 SG Public Body Unit Bulletins - 
for information only 

 

 SG Public Body Unit Bulletins - 
for information only 

 

 SG Public Body Unit Bulletins 
- for information only 

 

 SG Public Body Unit Bulletins - 
for information only 

 

 SG Public Body Unit Bulletins - 
for information only 
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Appendix 4 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 

Board/Committee Report 
 

Draft Template and Guidance 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Part 1 – Report Summary Page 

 

Proposed summary page for reports to SFRS Board and Committees 
 

 
 
 
Part 2 – Report Detail 

 

Proposed template for accompanying report details to SFRS Board and Committees 
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Part 1 – Proposed Summary Page 
 

 
 
 
 

 

Report to: 
 

SCOTTISH FIRE AND RESCUE SERVICE BOARD 

 

Date: INSERT DATE OF BOARD MEETING 

 

Report By: CHIEF OFFICER 

 

 
Subject: INSERT DESCRIPTION OF MAIN SUBJECT MATTER 

 

 
 

Before writing your report: 
 

Is the report necessary? Ensure that the proposed report requires Board 

consideration/approval and that the matter has not previously been dealt with by the Board 

or could be dealt with through the scheme of delegation. 
 

Use plain English. Your report is likely to be a public document and therefore should be 

easily understood by the general public. 
 

Your report should be as short and concise as possible providing sufficient information for 

Members to take an informed decision. 
 

The first things to consider are the purpose of the report and the recommendations. Clearly 

specify what it is you want the Board to do. The rest of your report should provide sufficient 

information to provide justification for your recommendation(s). 
 
 
 

1         PURPOSE 
 

1.1      The purpose of this report is to: 
 

Make clear the purpose of your report - a short and concise paragraph that will 

clearly identify to the reader what your report is about 
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2 RECOMMENDATION 
 

2.1 The Board is asked to approve the following recommendation(s): 
 

Specify your recommendations. ‘To approve the content of the report’ is not 

acceptable. From reading the purpose of the report and recommendations 

Members should be able to quickly determine what the report is about and what they 

are being asked to do.  The purpose and recommendations should be the starting 

point of any report 

 
 
3 BACKGROUND 

 

3.1 Provide brief background to report. More information can be included in report 

details. 

Having established a clear purpose and recommendations your report should then 

provide some background to the matters being considered. This should be brief and 

focused and contain a reminder of any previous consideration/decision by SFRS or 

context e.g. Scottish Government consultation/proposal. 

 
 
4 REVIEW 

 

4.1 An indication if/when this matter may be subject to review or further consideration by 

SFRS. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
ALASDAIR HAY 
Chief Officer 
Xxx date of report 
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Part 2 – Report Details 
 

1 Background 
 

1.1     Further background may be provided here in addition to the short summary provided 

in the summary report page. Again, it should provide the context to the matters being 

considered including reference to any previous consideration by SFRS. 

2 Options 
 

2.1 In this section of the report, an options appraisal should be carried out, and should 

cover an assessment of the costs, benefits and risks, measured against the adoption 

of each option presented.   

3 Recommendation 

3.1 In this section, the recommendation you are presenting should based on the outcome 

of the options appraisal (i.e. the option that will deliver the desired outcomes). 

4 Employee Implications 
 

4.1 Your report should clearly set out any employee implications arising. If your report is 

proposing any additional posts you should indicate if permanent or temporary, what it 

will cost and how it will be funded.  If there are no personnel implications your report 

should state that there are none. 

5 Financial Implications 
 

5.1 Your report should clearly set out any financial implications i.e. specify any costs and 

how they will be funded. In many cases the proposals within a report will be funded 

from existing budgetary resources and if that is the case the report should state this. 

Also, if there are no financial implications arising then the report should state there 

are none. 

6 Equality Implications 
 

6.1 This section should state whether an Equality Impact Assessment (EIAS) was carried 

out. 
 

If no EIA was carried out, an explanation of why the issue was screened as 

‘not relevant’ to the General Equality Duty. 
 

If an EIA was carried out provide a brief summary of the equality issues identified, the 

rationale for the recommendation proposed and the potential risks (if any) to the 

organisation. A summary of the EIA Part 2: Summary and Conclusion and Part 3: 

Monitoring and Review sections will suffice. 
 

7 Other Implications 
 

7.1 This section allows you to identify other matters arising from your report. In 

particular, there is a requirement to demonstrate that relevant risk, equality and 

sustainable development issues have been considered and assessed in respect to 

the recommendation. In addition, you should consider: 

• Are there any other implications e.g. property issues, legal issues? 
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• If contract related, ensure suitable reference to procurement arrangements and 

contract regulations. 

• Is there any reason why this matter should be considered in private session? 
 

SFRS places an emphasis on reports being publicly available; however, there is 

provision for matters to be dealt with in private session. If you consider the 

matter requires to be considered in private this should be flagged up during 

report preparation process to allow appropriate consideration by senior officers. 

8 Consultation 
 

8.1 Prior to presenting your report appropriate consultation may have taken place or may 

be proposed, whether within SFRS, with local authorities, representative bodies or 

with other partners and stakeholders. Consultation should be inclusive and your 

report should identify who has been (or will be) consulted and, if any matters were 

raised, how those have been addressed. If consultation is not relevant you should 

state not applicable. 

 
 
Chief Officer 

 

Scottish Fire and Rescue Service 
 

 
 
 
 
 
Links to SFRS Objectives 

 
Bullet point list indicating the link(s) to appropriate SFRS strategies or plans. 

 
Previous References 

 
This should specify the name and date when the subject matter within your report was last 

considered by the Board. One previous reference is sufficient.  If none, state not applicable. 
 
List of Background Papers 

 
Identify a n y  d o c u m e n t s  u s e d  t o  i n f o r m  y o u r  r e p o r t  e . g .  Previous 

r e p o r t s , e x t e r n a l  consultation/reference documents etc. 
 
Contact for Further Information 

 
If you would like to inspect the background papers or want further information, please 

contact:- 
 

Name of person and designation, tel no and email contact details. 
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Appendix 5 
 

Operation of Committees – Draft Outline Operational Guide 
 
Name of Committee  

Key purpose  

 

 
Chair 

 

 

 
Membership 

 

 

 
SLT Lead Officer 

 

 

 
Committee Responsibilities 

 

Quorum  

Meeting arrangements Frequency 

Venue 
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Forward plan of business: Meeting: Items: 

Meeting: Items: 

Agenda arrangements Distribution 

Timescales (including publishing to website) 

Minute Preparation  

 


